Turner School District

Strategic
Plan
2020-2025
at-a-glance

STUDENT
ACHIEVEMENT

COMMUNITY
CONNECTION

In TUSD 202, we will increase the performance of every student as measured by
district assessments, state assessments,
and post-secondary data by providing
teacher clarity in curriculum, creating
rigorous and collaborative learning
activities, increasing student efﬁcacy,
and personalizing learning.

In TUSD 202, we will collaborate with a
diverse group of community stakeholders to enhance educational opportunities and increase engagement in
our schools through mutually beneﬁcial partnerships, opportunities for
input and feedback, and
community outreach.

Strategy I: TUSD 202 will ensure teacher
clarity of the PK – 12 Bullseye Curriculum to enhance student learning.

Strategy I: TUSD 202 will maximize the
resources and partnerships available
to our families and students through
the community and district.

Strategy II: TUSD 202 teachers will use
relevant instructional practices that
promote rigorous collaborative learning
for all students in the classroom.
Strategy III: TUSD 202 will empower all
students to reach their full potential by
setting goals, providing speciﬁc feedback, intervention, and enrichment to
further their growth and development.

EMPLOYEE
SUPPORT

POSITIVE
LEARNING AND WORK
ENVIRONMENT

In TUSD 202, we will recruit, hire, and
retain a highly qualiﬁed, diverse
workforce.

In TUSD 202, we will build a climate
and culture where students, staff, and
community stakeholders are challenged, supported, and valued in a
safe learning environment.

Strategy I: TUSD 202 will intentionally
recruit, hire, and retain a diverse
workforce.
Strategy II: TUSD 202 will cultivate a
positive professional learning culture
for all employees through support,
recognition, and an organized and
purposeful mentoring program.
Strategy III: TUSD 202 will develop and
support staff knowledge and experience through embedded professional
development.

Strategy I: TUSD 202 will build high
expectations through a shared belief
in the ability of students, staff, and the
community to positively inﬂuence
school outcomes.
Strategy II: TUSD 202 is a school
district that is supportive of all
students, teachers, and community
members.
Strategy III: TUSD 202 is a school
district that recognizes and supports
students’ social and emotional
wellness.

Strategy II: TUSD 202 will increase the
diversity of community and stakeholder participation and engagement
within the district.
Strategy III: TUSD 202 will provide
multiple avenues and types of communication to the Turner Community that
encourages increased engagement and
pride in our schools.

OPERATIONS
In TUSD 202, we will strive to elevate
the educational environment through
improved facilities, services, and
infrastructure, resulting in tangible
and measurable outcomes.
Strategy I: TUSD 202 will provide a
safe, secure learning environment for
students and staff using 21st century
technologies.
Strategy II: TUSD 202 will provide and
maintain safe, reliable transportation
for all students and staff.
Strategy III: TUSD 202 will improve
district facilities to best support
student and community needs
by 2025.

Mission
Achieving success
by expecting
the best
from everyone.

Vision
TUSD 202 will be
recognized as a
collective and
collaborative
community that
demonstrates
continuous growth,
expects excellence, and
empowers every
individual.

Beliefs
Turner students
come ﬁrst
Understand, accept, and
appreciate diversity
Recognize and
celebrate achievement
Nurture a safe and
caring environment
Embrace change with
persistence
Require high
expectations for all

